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Flour. Flour.
-:o:-

We carry a large stock of 
Flour, and can suit you in qual
ity and price.

Groceries.
Our store has gained a re

putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.

SHIRT TROUBLES
Cured Here I

y- I&
Shirts are the test of a man’s temper. So easy to have 

a little thing go wrong and then so easy to use strong lan 
guage. Ours are made so as to spread a Christian Spirit 
throughout the land. They will not rob the man, rile the 
temper or rob the pocket. They are the

W. & R. Make.

Laval Monument. For Business Women.

SCBSCWPT10ÏS FOR TH8 101U1RST OF IT IS HOT THE CORRECT THISfi
16k. DE LAVIL.

TWENTY-SIXTH LIST. 
Fabrique of l’Ancienne

Lirettr, 8 H)0 00
Fabrique of 1’ielet 100 00
Fabrique of St. Joseph

Besace 100.00
Mr Victor Gaaleanvert 

Quebec 100.00
Mr. J. M. McCarthy 

Quebec 20.00
Fabrique of St Tboribe 10.00
Childieo of Mary of St 

Mato 500
Mr,0bas. Pageau, M.

P., Quebec
i Children of the Schools

aid

The Negligee Shirts we are selling largely just now Amount of prooeding

If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued

ncrease. Price 25 cents per lb.

Pr©S©I*V©S.—We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

are the unusual smart styles that cannot be duplicated later ] 
on. Better get in on them while you can. New spring I 
styles are for 75c, 99c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Every Tenth Shirt Free.
Last fall we made this offer and many customers got a 

shirt for nothing. For one month we repeat this offer. I Lidice of Charity, St. 
It matters not what price the tenth purchaser pays, he gets 
another at same FREE.

A. BRUCE,
MEN’S FURNISHER.

437.45

23,794.13

$24,231.58
TWENTY-SEVENTH LIST 

Union of prayer, St 
John Baptist, Quebec $ 40,00 

Children of Mary, St 
John the Baptist,

Quebec 20.00

Baptist

Ann, St. 
Baptist,

Furniture of Duality
— :o:-

We Keep Pounding 
on Quality.

John the 
Quebec 

Lidia# of St.
John the 

Quebec 
Men’s Sodality, St 

John the Baptist, 
Quebec 

Young Men’s Sodality, 
St John the Baptist, 

Quebec 
FaBrique of St Phil- 

omene 
Urt-ulines of Menioi1 

Quebec 
Mr. N. L., Montreal 
Mr. J. Page, M. D., 

Quebec 
Mr. U. Cantin, Alder

man, Quebec 
Children of the Schools

10.00

10.00

10.00

10,00

25.00

10.00
6.00

5 00

5 00 
5.62

To prefer debt, difficulties, 
starvation to work.

To imagine that all women rf 
wealth and position have bine blood 
in tbeir veins, and all women who 
work, but the ordinary fluid.

For a woman to enter the bread- 
winning arena unless poverty com
pels her to do so.

To get married silely to escape 
proveety and work.

To leave one’s conscience at borne 
when setting ont for one’s daily 
labors.

To imagine that God ever intended 
a woman to perform the same work 
as a man.

To dress in a manner incompat- 
ble with one’s salary.

To be careless about one’s per
sonal appearance.

To imagine a costume can not be 
tasteful and becoming without being 
very expensive.

To prefer two shabby gowns to 
one good one.

To say that one works for a living 
because one prefers to do so, end 
not because there in any want of the 
money earned, for everybody knows 
that such a statement is a rank false
hood.

To imagine that it would be to 
one’s credit if it were true, since 
some other woman who needs the 
money would be kept out of the 
position.

For women, who merely wish to 
make some pin money, to work for 
lees than the regular rates, since by 
so doing they reduce the wages of 
those who must earn their daily 
bread.

For women in general to forget 
that man’s inhumanity to man is 
sometimes but a shadow compared 
to woman’s inhumanity to woman.

—The Correct Thing for Catb 
lies.

Heaven—is the fervent prayer of 
the Catholic people throughout the 
land.

Returned to the Divine—
Thy earthly trying of thy son! is 

past:
Calm ’till one painful flutter at the 

last,
And now—the battle is thine.

Death of Bishop 
Donnell.

Mac

Clear Thinking and 
Speaking for 

Catholics.

It is related of Aubrey de Vere 
that he once went to Lear John 
Henry Newman preach, and being 

little late he took a remote seat 
and thought he should hear nothing. 
On the cent-wry, however, he 
heard every tillable: Newman’s 
voice was musical, and though very 
ow every word told. But De 

Vere said, afterwards, that New
man’s thought was so clear that it 
was impossible not to perceive the 
impression of it; you seemed less 
to be hearing him speak than 
think. This incident contains a 
lesson for writers as well as for 
public speakers, for teachers and 
for talkers. People ought to learn 
to think clearly ; and they ought

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls,
Pimples,
Headaches,
Constipation,
Loss of Appetite,
Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas,
Sere fu la, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

would have been in 
toy crave long ago 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit- 
tore. I vu run down 
to euoh an extent 
that I could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dizzi
ness ; of appetite 

r <*** and I was 
titube to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. B. B. 1 found my 
health fully restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to all tired and 
warn out women.**

MISOELL A.1TBOTTS.

Mamma.—Now, Freddy, mind
what I say. I don’t want you to go
into the next garden to play with that
Binks boy ; he’i very rude.

, . I Freddy (heard a few momentsto study “ to give a free, happy and ., ,,,J 6 . . afterwards calling over the wall).—

thoughts.
expression to their I 

’ For us Oatholios there| I say, Binks, ma says I am not to
, , , ,,.go in your garden bacause you’re

is a special reason why we shonld | , , . . . ,v ... . . I rude ; but you come into my garden,bave, and why we should strive to 
have, these intellectual gifts and 
graces, for we are in the one 
Ohuroh that combines logic and 
poetiy, the ideal and the real, in an 
absolute degree. Of that champion 
of the Faith, Louis Veuillot, we 
are told that he combined in his one

I ah’t rude.

Distress After Eating.

| Amount of 
lists

preceding

-:o:-

* lilT’ *“ u

Going to Business College 
This Year?

If so you want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction, .
Because our student! receive a practical training that fit 

them to do all forms of office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur

passed.
"Write for our new prospectus.

Address
W. MORAN Prin.

Offer’s Building, Queen St., Charlottetown

824,387.20
We don’t want you to forget it. It is more important I TWENTY-EIGHTH LIST. 

than price in the Furniture business. The long wearing I Hie Grace Mgr. Du- 
qualities of Newson’s Furniture are lyiown all over P. E.j hamel and the Dic- 

sland. Added to this important quality is the extreme I case of Ottawa 
owness of price which prevails at this store. This combina I Pariah of Desohambault 

tion of high quality and low price is what has made thisI Fabrique of Cap St. 
store what it is—the place where people of means are sure! Ign*oe 
of GOOD things—where those of slender purse are sure of I Union St- Joseph,
full value for their money. Come here for your next furni-l Beauport

1 Liague of the Scored

8 155.62| ---------
Right Rev. Alexander Mar. 

24,231 681 Donnell, Biibop of Alexandria 
(Ont.,) died in a hospital in 
Montreal on May 29th. 
been under treatment

Mrs. P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont, 
writes : “1 suffered for five years 
with pain in the stomach and distress 

person “ such faultless precision of I after eating. Doctors failed to cure 
language and such utter devotion to I me so I tried Laxa liver and three 
Catholic ideals that Cousin once I bottles of them made a complete 
said of him : ‘ Whatever may be I cure.”
alleged against Veuillot, he always! -------------------------
has on his side the Pope and the I Two neighbors were conversing 
grammar.' ” The well known I the other day, when one said to the 
Englishman, lCharles Kegan Paul, I other:—
who became a Catholic in 1890,1 By the way, how is Mrs. Hogg, the 
making his submission Aug. 19, at I invalid, going on,
Fulham, in the church of the I “ Oh,” replied the other, “ they do
Servîtes, said, if we remember I not call her Mrs. Hogg now.”
rightly : “If Anglican premises I “ Why, what do they call her?”
are true, Borne is the conclusion of I “Oh, they call her Mrs. Beacon
them, and Susan da B----- [who be-Joow; she’s cured.”

------------------------------- X

775 00
100 00

100.00 |
50.00

ture purchase.

JOHN NEWSON.

Seeds, Seeds.
Spring is here, anffwith it comes the Seeding time. 

We have prepared for it and have just received a shipment 

flrour the well known firm, THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED 

CO. of TORONTO. This firm has a goou reputation, and 

their Seed can be relied upon to give good results.

We can supply you with all kinds of field or garden 

the lowest possible price.

Our stock of

GROCERIES
Is always complete. Highest price paid for Butter and 

Eggs.

McKennas Grocery.

HARDWARE !
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Heart Bean port 
Lidice of Ste. Anne, 

Beanport
Congregation of the 

Blessed Virgin, Beau- 
port

Children of Mary, 
Beanport

Petite Ligue of the 
Sicred Heart, Bean

port
Rev. C Dauray, Woon

socket, B. I.
Fabrique of Sr. Raphael 
Fabrique of St. Cyrille 
Fabrique of St. Denis, 

Kamouraska 
Fabrique of St Bernard 
Fabrique of N. D. da 

Portage
Rev. E. Caeault. Quebec 
Rev. F. Dumontier,

Levis
MEMBERS OF ST.

DE PAUL SOCIETY. 
Conference of Quebec,

(1st subscription) 
Conference of St Am

broise, Loretta 
Conference of Becanconr 
Conference of Arthabaska 
Mgr. G. Breyoant,

O M. I., Vicar Apos
tolic of McKenzie 

Rev. A. D. Granger, 
Kankakee, 111.

Children of the schools

came a Catholic and a dud J was the 
He hsd 0De logical member of her family. "

(h® I But a strikingly similar remark 
hospital for a abort time prtvion- wag maka by a weU known 
to his death. He was neaily 72 years Lrojeegtr 0f classics in a famous 
of age. Deceased had been suffering New Hampshire academy when 
from a complication of troubles for oo0 of big reialivese mbraced tie 
sometime. Deceased was born in c.thclio faith. He did not pretend 
Glengary county (Ont.) and he to be a “ professor of religion, ” but I Minard’s 
lived and served bis people, the j be Hid see the “logic" of hisl Burns, etc, 
Scotch Oatholios of Eastern Ontario, ooaajD*8 action. Sorely it ought 
all his life. I to be the aim of the Catholic laity,

The late Bishop MaoDonnell, wboLgQ and women, and not - of the 
was seventy-one years of age l»»tj0iergy only, to show, aptly and 

25.00 |IfoTember> w“ edaoatod in KiD6-1 clearly, to oar non-Catholio bretberr 
ston and there aleo he studied for I the logic as well aa he surpassing 
be priesthood, being a student »M beauty of Catholic truth 

25 001 B-eK'°P°fi8 College. He was ordain
ed priest io Kingston in 1861. To|preceot and Practise 
Father MaoDonnell was accorded 
the honor of being named first 
Bishop of Alexandria and was Donse- 
orated in October 1980.

His Lordship Bishop MaoDonnell 
was a man of most affable manner.

Mrs. Thos. Tracy, Bynedale, Out, 
Writes : " We have used Dr. Low’s
Pleasant Worm Syrup and find it to 
be better than any other remedy. It is 
easy for the children to take and 
always effectual.

Liniment cures

25.00

25.00

5.00

Dolly was out for a walk, and met 
an old friend of her father’s,

“ And how old are you, little one?’ 
asked the old gentleman.

But Dolly was indignant.
' I’m hardly old at all ; I’m nearly 

new,” she answered, tossing her 
head.

50 00 
4q 00 
30.00

25.00
25.00

25.00
10.00

2.50
VINCENT

10.91

17.00 
2 00 
2.00

A certain lady of exceedingly pre- 
I nounced opinions and manners re
sides in a country town. For many 

I and evident restons both the lady 
and the town must be nameless. It

determined advocate ol I

He was reipected and esteemed by. .. ..... , , i;„„. _must, however, be said that the lady ling.all who ever came in contact with! 1 , ’ „ ,____ |
him, and was beloved by everyone 118 6 verF
in hie diocese. A man
judgment, his administration was a
most wise one and his memory

Don’t suffer from Rheumatism 
this winter, Milburn’s Rheumatism 
Pills eliminate every atom of the uric 
acid poison from the system and give 
complete relief from pain and suffer-

7 keenlw°men’a rights, and has never failed I A small boy, writing a composi
te embrace every possible chance ot I tion on Quakers, wound up by say—

■ I pouring undisguised scorn on all I iog that the “Quakers never quarrel, 
... .... , who ventured to differ from ber. «ver get into a fight; never clew

I The other evembg this lady ec-1 ûsen other, never jaw back. He 
10 Of deoeaaed'prelate the Canadian ‘«red a at,eeUtar, only, however, to added, “ P. is a Quaker, but I really 
Freeman says : find that it was crowded to Us

It is indeed with feelings 0f «tmoet 1^. and that no one of 
profound sorrow that we to-day A» several male occupants seemed | 
place our éditerai columns in disposed to give way for her.
mourning out of respect td the 1 ,
memory of the lste lamented "Bishop "bat contemptuously surveyed the,®
MaoDonnell, the first Bishop of the twilling members of the opposite 
Diocese of Alexandra, whose death 18ex- Then an old workman rose, 
took place in the Hotel Dieu «»>d aa he was rising, the outspoken “I have always allowed my wife 
Hospital, Montreal, on Monday representative of the New Woman to wish something for herself for 
after a long illness. Men die nrf loudly expressed the opinion that he every birthday since we have been 

forgotten ; dissolution is h88. without question, the only gen-1 married.’
fate of all-hut when|tlemen in the oar"

But stop a bit, ma'am,” intei-

| don’t think ma can be.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a healing 
I soothing, balmy preparation, that 
I cures pain, allays inflammation and 
I reduces swelling. A perfect medi- 
| cioechest.Price .50.

Tip town store, W. F. Cart
er’s old stand, corner 
(Queen and Kent Sts.

CH^ZRlLOTTZETO'Wnsr-

Down town store, corner 
Queen and Dorchester 
Streets.

Osborne House, i
Comer Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market.)
Has ltttily been renovated ard is 

fitted up with all modern conveni
ences now c; cn tor the accommoda- 
tion of gueetf. F.ee coach -to and 
■from train end tea's.

SIMON BOLQER,
□Uy 11, 1904. Proprietor

WMcii is lie 01st?
$5 Prize for photographs of either the 

ideat dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, or 
the oldest person now living in the Mari
time Provinces or Newfoundland. Send 
brief history with each $100 in prizes for 
names of natives of Provinces now resident 
in New England. For partioularswrite, 
The Inter-Nation, box 2106, Boston 
Mass.

i Jan. 11th, 1905-41

ROBERT PALMER k CO.,
CtetiMm Sas! aM Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and dapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALN|ER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Amount
lists

of prooeding

|!5,800.00
TWENTY-NINTH LIST.

Mgr. Blais and the 
diocese of Rlmouski 8 500.00

Rev. Cleo. Simard,
Irwin, III. 15 00

Cercle Littéraire Cana
dien, Quebec 5.00

R:v. D, Le Bel, St.
Donat § 00

Sisters of Charity, St.
Raymond 6.00

Lady, ol Beauport 2.00
Ch ldren of the schools 0.20

are soon
5.00 I the common

God’s messenger spreads his noise-
5.00 I ie66 pinions over these whose worth “>® °ld 88 the a88er
3 39 j has made them boly-whoee good ™ «bout to drop into bis

works have rendered them beloved- Plaoe- “B® Je w,iat they oalle 8 
91,41280. I whose loftiness of soul has made I woman s righter 7

their memories a glow forever- The lady readily acknowledged 
824,378.20 |,he sense of bereavement is so keen, that wa8 her privilege to uphold 

that silence alone offers balm to onr I n pnbl>° 
gflliotion. Bishop MaoDonnell wss I wom8D 
not only a man of rare ability—but 
he was a courteous, genial and

“ What dose she wish generally ?” 
“ Well, the last fifteen timed she 

has been wishing for a piano.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

the emanicipation if I

Ami net of 
lists

prooeding
$ 532 20

$25,800 00

826 332.20
MGR. H. TETU.
CYR. F. DELAG B, M. P. P.

Treasurers.
Quebec, May 19th, 1905.

kindly gentleman, who indeed would 
be grieved to pain the moat humble 
persou, His sweet sincerity, the 
child-like simplicity, the engaging 
oheetfulness, the unfailing hope, 
which were the chief aims of his 
open manly nature, bind this 
saintly Bishop, whp has stepped 
from the twilight of time into the 
effulgence of eternity. In spirit 
we will yet commune with him, and 
with the eye of Faith still scan his 
beloved features, who, while in file, 
was matchless as a man and peerless 
as a friend. Nor shall a silence 
pass between ne—for memory shall 
be tuneful of the sweet voices of 
past négociations, which will beguile 
our i uinaying—and may hie pure 
soul be now rewarded with ever
lasting glory in the Kingdon of

“Ab, yes, surely, " said the old 
man, slowly. “ You believe, 1 s’peer, 
that a woman should always have 
the same rights and privilege s| 
as ns ? "(

“ I do, sir j decidedly I dr, ” w 
the unhesitating reply.

“Then all I can say is, stand up] 
an’ enjoy ’em like a man, " respond
ed the old fellow, as he dropped | 
back into his seat.—Exchange.

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
ivory Organ of the Body Ten ad 

up and Invigorated by

IILBURN
HEART

The death of the Dowager Lady 
Stanley, of Aldeiley, reminds one, 
says the Manchester (Eng.) 
“ Guardian," of the curious variety 
of conviction that the last two 
generations of the house have ex
hibited in religions matters, Her 
husband was a Mahomed an, Lady 
Carlisle, her daughter, is'a Unilarian, 
and Mgr. Algernon Stanley a 
Catholic Biahop.

Mr. F. W. Mayers, King St. B., Berlin. 
Ont., eeye: "I suffered for five years 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, bat 
one box of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nervo 
Fills completely removed all those dis
tressing symptôme. I heve not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
all diseases arising from weak heart, warm 
eut nerve tissues, 01 watery bleed.


